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Ten Receive Honors at Convocation

The fifth annual Honors Day convocation was held last Tuesday in the Horace Mann Auditorium, Honors and awards presented were: the Anna Louise McGuire Award, presented to Richard Pelico, junior with the highest academic record; the Rosa E. Erbe award, presented to Arlene Schulte, junior who has shown the greatest achievement in art; the class of 1910 award, presented to Anthony Rote, senior who has maintained A average for three years, given for his own self in three years of service to his class and has shown, in class participation, the ability to follow as well as lead; the M. Katherine Hill prize, presented to Beverly Sullivan for her exceptional interest in literature; the Louis C. Staacks award presented to Doris Primeau for her great promise in the study of botany.

Other awards were: the Kappa Delta Pi Annual Scholarship Award presented to Richard Pelico, junior with the highest academic record; the Rosa E. Erbe award, presented to Arlene Schulte, junior who has shown the greatest achievement in art; the class of 1910 award, presented to Anthony Rote, senior who has maintained A average for three years, given for his own self in three years of service to his class and has shown, in class participation, the ability to follow as well as lead; the M. Katherine Hill prize, presented to Beverly Sullivan for her exceptional interest in literature; the Louis C. Staacks award presented to Doris Primeau for her great promise in the study of botany.

New Salary System Under Study For Teachers

A new salary system for teachers is under study by the Massachusetts Association of School Committees, Inc., it was disclosed last Friday, June 1.

The committee is studying a preliminary report which calls for a minimum of $3400 to be paid to starting teachers with a possible $3800 after 18 years of service. The New England School Development Council will release a final report on the system July 1.

“Saturday Review” Editor Speaks

Speaking at a student assembly in April, Norman Cousins, editor of the “Saturday Review”, outlined the difference between Democracy and Communism for control in Asia and Africa. In order to complete this study, he will be in India and Burma for several weeks, where he will be able to study the conditions of democracy in India and Burma.

Mr. Cousins pointed to “a showdown on the battlefield of public opinion,” in which the U. S. is handicapped by the lack of an informed public opinion and a responsible press. He feels that this information crisis is caused, to a great extent, by “diseases and disorders” of the press.

Singling out the nation’s largest magazine, “Collier’s” attacked its “passion for the deadline” which resulted in the publication of an article in the Afro-American Conference, held last year in Boxing, Indonesia, three and one-half days before the conference ended. As a result of this incompleteness in coverage, the larger_losses of the conference were not given proper recognition.

American journalism’s ”craving for a daw” was exemplified by this same new story which cast India’s Nehru as an apostle for Red China and Goering’s defector as a defender of the west. The conference actually ended in independent agreement favorable to the west. The obsession with “the instant story,” Mr. Cousins maintained, caused many American newspapers and magazines to miss the obvious conclusions and agreements of the conference.

“Can we lose the world if we lose Asia and Africa?” he said, adding that our line of defense should be based on an understanding of Eastern thought, culture and media rather than dollars and guns. He placed the responsibility for understanding on the American public which should seek information and upon the American press which should print this information totally and accurately.

Library Committee Sets Goal at $25,000

The Alumni Association has named Dr. Flori chairman of its newly created Library Committee. The committee was set up to raise $25,000 for the purchase of books for the new Library. Dr. Hilferty has been named treasurer of the committee.

In the process of relocating the library in the old gym building, some books must be discarded. The loss of these worn out books will shrink the number of volumes owned by the school to about 25,000 or about half the number that is a basic essential for teachers colleges.

Although the State will purchase books for the college, it will not purchase out-of-print books; several thousand of these are needed to fulfill basic library requirements.

The Library Committee has, therefore, set up a fund for the purchase of books. The fund is to be raised in three areas:

1. The six thousand alumni, with regional chapters in charge of collections,
2. The faculty,
3. The student body.

It is the hope of the committee that it will have 100% cooperation over a year’s time.

216 Expected to Graduate Sunday

131 Undergraduate and 83 Graduate Degree Aspirants Await Commencement Exercises

Commencement exercises will be held at the college on Sunday, June 10 at 4 P.M. Taking part in the ceremonies will be the largest group of candidates to be awarded degrees in the history of BTC. According to Miss Iva V. Lutz, Director of Extension Studies, and Miss Ellen M. Shea, Dean of Women, there are two hundred and sixteen aspirants for degrees this year.

Faculty Members To Retire

Three well-known BTC faculty members will retire this month. They are: Miss Charlotte H. Thompson, critic-teacher in the Burnell School (training school), Miss Lois L. Decker, Director of Health and Physical Education for Women and Miss Julia C. Carter, Librarian.

Julia C. Carter

Miss Carter, born and educated in Vermont, obtained her BA from Middlebury College. After several years of teaching languages, she entered the field of library science. She studied at New York Public Library School where she received a certificate. She came to Bridgewater in 1923 as librarian and instructor in library science and children’s literature. With the encouragement of President Arthur C. Boyles, Miss Carter initiated in 1927 the major course in school librarianship from which a number of students have graduated. Miss Carter has the distinction of being a member of Phi Beta Kappa, the highest academic honor society in America.

Lois L. Decker

Miss Decker graduated from Bridgewater in 1926 as Director of Physical Education for Women and Supervisor of Physical Education. For ten years, she was an instructor at the University of Illinois. Miss Decker graduated from Western State Normal School at Kalamazoo, Michigan. She received her master’s degree from the University of Wisconsin and her master’s degree from New York University.

One of Miss Decker’s major contributions to the cultural life of the college has been her guidance of the Modern Dance Club.

Charlotte H. Thompson

Miss Thompson graduated from Pitchford State Teachers College and Boston University. Before coming to the Burnell School in 1935, she taught in Norwood. She has served as critic-teacher in both second and third grades.

Her teaching experience has been enriched by study at Columbia and extensive travel in Europe, Alaska, and the United States.

She is a member of the Bridgewater Teachers Association, the Massachusetts Teachers Association and the Massachusetts State Teachers Colleges Association.

Comment Wins Associated Press Award

The Associated Colleges Press Association has awarded the “Comment” a second place honor rating in its critical evaluation of the nation’s top college newspapers in the critical evaluation of the nation’s top college newspapers. This year, the Associated Colleges Press Association has awarded the “Comment” a second place honor rating in its critical evaluation of the nation’s top college newspapers.

“The AP title is rated higher than the College Press Association award which the “Comment” received last year in that BTC’s paper is ranked against all the top-college newspapers in the whole country,” said the “Comment” editor.

Editor’s Note

On page two, in the lower left-hand corner of the page, is the weather. Ordinarily mists are made of necessity, but in this case mists are made of necessity, but in this case mists are made of necessity. Because several of the editors are at training school, former editor Barry Merloty was asked to prepare for this edition with news editor John Quarry.

Novus. The result is the issue you have in your hands. Our sincerest thanks to this pair and to the many who contributed extra work to keep things going.

Student Co-operative Association Officers Elected

The new officers of the Student Co-operative Association, selected from the present Junior and Sophomore classes, were elected in April.

John Shields, a junior elementary major, was elected president of the student governing body. The first vice-president position went to Flippa Crowley of Belmont, who is also a junior elementary major. Sophomore Robert H. Hansmann, a history major, was elected second vice-president. Rubenstein is a commuter from Weymouth, Massachusetts.

(Continued on page seven)
A Mind in a Sound Body

"Mens sana in corpore sano." Along with the example of trinitarian God, this phrase has generated in me a fascination with the idea of a sound mind and body, and it particularly intrigued me as a student of Greek culture. My father, a professor of Greek, always encouraged me to read the classics, especially those that emphasized the importance of soundness of mind and body. He believed that by studying the ancient philosophers, we could gain insight into our own lives and the world around us.

Sometimes the world seems too much with us, truly. Around exam time, especially, we tend to tire, to pity ourselves, to affect a pensive pose and to rail at human nature. At such times human nature seems to be a beast against which we must strive. Then suddenly, unaccountably, we hear of an example of human selflessness and the words begin to climb. A case in extremely fine point, we think, is what's happening on campus in our library drive. The first student pledges are in already, and they are reported to reach $30 and $50 for individuals.

But disinterestedly the promise of these early pledges, it strikes us with little effort that such a promise is made with the unselfishness of greatest potential value to the many — is due mainly to the idea and generous spirit which came from the ceaseless efforts of a handful of faculty, students and alumni. With this outstanding example of selflessness before us, can we do less than our best?

**Dr. Melville Receives Honorary Degree**

Dr. Melville was awarded an honorary degree, a degree of the arts and her master's degree in Albany, N. Y., and received her honorary degree at Stonehill Bridgewater. Her latest book, published by Charles Scribner's Sons, "John Carroll of Baltimore," received high praise from the New York Times: "One of the most outstanding books of 1965, and named one of the top 250 books published in 1965." It received the award of the Thomas Moore Award; it was chosen by Dr. Melville as one of her books she picks for the summer. They may he sure that he will be amused by the following release which to tell time during lectures.

The professor explains it this way:

- "The more white eyelashes, the nearer does this system ineffective.
- "A slalom that makes the moving curve.
- "Correction with each passing barding.
- "The time that marks the hour of my death.
- "The time that marks the hour of my death. All in a sound body."

**Orchids to Beverly Sullivan**

Graduating senior Miss Beverly Sullivan has been awarded an assistantship by the Simmons College Club of the Science Society, the award to run for two years. During that time she will study for her Master's degree in library science. The assistantship comes as a surprise to anyone who knows this talented and active young lady. At handsome this year (June 6) she won the coveted Katharine M. Hill Award, given annually to the senior most scholastically meritorious in her appreciation of literature.

**President's Message**

Time and its fellow agent the calendar have moved us through August 11, 1966. We have come to the end of another academic year. I hope that for all of us it has been a year of intellectual growth, a year of insight and a quickening of professional ambitions. If this has happened to us then it has been a year of opportunity offered and open to us. If we have failed to seize the opportunity, if we cannot look back at a year without regret, inadvertently, then let us hope that the love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning. The love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning. The love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning. The love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning. The love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning. The love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning. The love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning. The love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning. The love we can feel for English is the beginning of a new beginning.
Faculty Appointed

Three teachers have been appointed to the college faculty since the last issue of the Clarion. They are: Dr. Stephanie O. Husek, professor of physics; Dr. Otis Alley, professor of physical science; and Mrs. Marjorie E. Hayward of the music department.

"And it might be well if more colleges and universities, other than our own, joined in this work," Commissioner Desmond said. "We are an important factor in the solution of this social problem, and it is our responsibility to contribute at every level of our endeavor in the fight for alcoholism." The Commissioner noted that the college has been on the forefront of such programs and has demonstrated its effectiveness in many ways, including the establishment of a special unit for the study of alcoholism.

Health Instruction Program

"It is our hope," said Commissioner Desmond, "that the department of Public Health, in cooperation with the university, will continue to offer this program, which has been so effective in the past.

In addition to the study of alcoholism, the university has also been active in the field of health education. The Commissioner noted that the university has been working closely with the health department to develop programs that will help to prevent alcoholism and other health problems.

Courses Offered at BU and Tufts University

The university has been very active in offering courses on the subject of alcoholism. The Commissioner noted that the university has been working closely with the state department of health to develop programs that will help to prevent alcoholism and other health problems.

A. C. E. Donates to Fund

The A.C.E. has donated twenty-five dollars to the fund. The money will be used to support the university's efforts in the fight against alcoholism.

Scholarship Fund Established

The Physical Education Majors Alumni Association of B.U. has established a scholarship fund for the purpose of aiding needy students in the physical education department. This fund is to be named "The Lula L. Deecker Scholarship Fund."

After many years of faithful service at Bridgewater, Miss Deecker, head of the women's physical education program, will retire this year. She has been a source of encouragement to all who have worked and studied with her. In addition to her teaching duties, Miss Deecker has been a source of guidance to the Women's Recreation Association at the college.

Miss Deecker has always had the welfare of Bridgewater students at heart and the scholarship fund has been most fittingly named in her honor.

Film to Boost BTC

A step in the right direction has been taken by the Men's Athletic Association and Men's Club, who are making a film on BTC for the use of the public relations department. It is the hope of the clubs that the film will attract new students to the college.

Modern Dance Club Performs

Following the W.R.A. banquet on May 18, and again on May 19, the Modern Dance Club presented a variety program of original dances. The performances were much appreciated.

These were the last performances by the senior members, who are leaving this year, and the first performance by the Apprentices, who are new members of the club. Associate Members handled the technical work of stage lighting and choreography. The music was composed by the club.

Both performances were dedicated to Miss Lois L. Deecker.
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Shots of the churches in Bridge­
water, campus surroundings, col­
lege buildings and social activities at BTC will be included in the film, which is being produced by Mr. Henry Room, Count Dr. Swen­nson and Bob Bancher, BTC student. The film is being photographed on a portable camera used through the courtesy of Philip's Agency, of which Mr. Bancher is associated. In new­

Alcoholism is an important factor in the solution of this social problem, and it is our responsibility to contribute at every level of our endeavor in the fight for alcoholism. The Commissioner noted that the college has been on the forefront of such programs and has demonstrated its effectiveness in many ways, including the establishment of a special unit for the study of alcoholism.

Health Instruction Program

"It is our hope," said Commissioner Desmond, "that the department of Public Health, in cooperation with the university, will continue to offer this program, which has been so effective in the past.

In addition to the study of alcoholism, the university has also been active in the field of health education. The Commissioner noted that the university has been working closely with the health department to develop programs that will help to prevent alcoholism and other health problems.

Courses Offered at BU and Tufts University

The university has been very active in offering courses on the subject of alcoholism. The Commissioner noted that the university has been working closely with the state department of health to develop programs that will help to prevent alcoholism and other health problems.

A. C. E. Donates to Fund

The A.C.E. has donated twenty-five dollars to the fund. The money will be used to support the university's efforts in the fight against alcoholism.
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The Physical Education Majors Alumni Association of B.U. has established a scholarship fund for the purpose of aiding needy students in the physical education department. This fund is to be named "The Lula L. Deecker Scholarship Fund."

A. C. E. Donates to Fund

The Bridgewater student branch of the Association for Childhood Education held its 25th anniversary banquet at Capeway Manor on May 7. Dr. and Mrs. McMullen, of Milton, Miss Marks, seven past presidents and many other members were present. President Harriet Canfield announced the clubs' donation of twenty-five dollars to the A.C.E., building fund as a tribute to Miss Marks, who will retire this June as club advisor. Guest speaker, Dr. Winfred Bane, President Emeritus of Wesley­
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GINNY KALAGHAN has established a charity school for underprivileged children in Brazil. She is engaged in rescuing native American children, and her work is supported by various trust funds.

EUGENE KENNEDY recently patented his new filing system that fits into the back seats of automobiles. This includes special space for N. Y. Times and for controversial educational pamphlets. This is a revolutionary idea.

Former woodwork instructor at the Brockton Junior High School, TONY KULA, has secured a job as an inspector in the United States Post Office. The position will be his last as an educator.

ROMEO LAFOOND has retired from teaching to become a water boy for the Sadler's Wells tour of "Cinderella".

JUDY LANCASTER and her husband have recently received national acclaim for their architectural genius in constructing "the homes of tomorrow," a magnificently planned community.

A new Springdale Saloon is to open next week at Natick. Its manager is former downtown boy PETE LAURENSKI.

PAUL LARIVEE, world-wide buckster, is again gathering material for another motion picture project.

Although teaching "out west," ESTELE LEARY has been appointed to a committee that is considering setting up a new department of education for the blind in the Virgin Islands.

DOROTHY LEWIS, respected citizen of Bridgewater and friend of Louis Dickenson Rich, has recently published the sequel to "Forever Younger Under the Elsinor female." This book has already sold 10,000 copies in one month.

Our class has a member that not only excels in teaching, but as a concert violinist.

Marion NELSON has opened her own music school in Brockton. She specializes in the teaching of music for all ages, and has developed a new method of teaching music that has already gained her national recognition.

CAROLINE McPHER, world-wide huckster, is again gathering material for another motion picture project.

Mr. HAL LEBLANC, the new President of the New York Stock Exchange has appeared on the political scene. He is running for Governor of New York.

ANN CANT FILL is no longer teaching school. She is now head librarian at the National Library, Washington, D.C.

HARRIET SCHROEDER has spent the last ten years as wife of Count Schnikleheimer of Vienna, Austria. She has now returned to the United States to open a new restaurant in New York City.

Our class has a member that not only excels in teaching, but as a concert violinist.

Our class has a member that not only excels in teaching, but as a concert violinist.

Our class has a member that not only excels in teaching, but as a concert violinist.
LYNN HAYDEN donates her wafered jaunty in “Two Shes” to those who want to get away from it all—with permission, of course! 
MARGE LOU MILLER presents her Mandy with a potential Mr. Harrigan.
ELOISE HODGINS willed a “Farmer’s Almanac” to the next meteorology class.
JOE RUPPEL turns over her book of basketball statistics to Liz Rotter.
GAIL HUTCHINSON, after service above and beyond the call of duty, bequeaths her cat奇奇 to the S.C.A.
BARTOKA JACOBSON leaves her key chain and room in Tilly to some prospective “S.S.S.”
LORRAINE DE FRATES gives her “walking shoes” to the lucky girl who catches them.
ROBERT BACHMAN offers his audio-visual aids and parking place to next year’s chief.
DOC BLANCHON presents his key chain and room in Tilly to some prospective “S.S.S.”
HELEN BROWN hands down her “Blue Suede Shoes” to all the cats.
NORMA ANGUS leaves to Pat Zbikowski her front row seat.
MARGIE COURANT auctions off her eleven o’clock bed checks to the highest bidder.
“TEX” CUNNINGHAM leaves an electronic brain to Joan O’Connor, director of the S.C.A.
SHIRLEY DAY bequeaths, with much regret, her honorary presidency of the S.S.S.
NAT CREEDON endows some “bookworm” with her expert library knowledge and her generous library.
SANDY WIGGIN and her husband share architectural honors. He designs the homes and she does the interior decorating.
JOHN McGOWAN would leave his curly hair, but on second thought might need it for the ROTC.

(Continued from page 4)

TOM BARTLETT donates his lampshade with sixty names and telephone numbers.
JUDY LANCASTER presents her Hillman Minx taxi service to some lucky commuter.
Ann Marie Spillane.
ANN SCHILLING leaves June 16th as a memorable day, never to be forgotten, to the Class of ’76.
JOHN McGOWAN would leave his curly hair, but on second thought might need it for the ROTC.

(Continued from page 4)

TOM BARTLETT donates his lampshade with sixty names and telephone numbers.
JUDY LANCASTER presents her Hillman Minx taxi service to some lucky commuter.
Ann Marie Spillane.
Anthony J. Kula - Campus Comment News Editor 2, 3; Class Treasurer 2, 3, 4; Elections Committee 2, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3; Kappa Delta Phi President 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Public Relations Committee 2; SCA 1; Soccer 1; Sportive Gentry 2, 3; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

Gail Hutchinson - Cheerleader 2, 3; Christian Fellowship 3, 4; Class Secretary 3, 3, 4; Secretary Council 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Public Relations Committee 2, 3, 4; Secretary Council 1, 2; Sportive Gentry 2, 3, 4; WRA 1, 2; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

Margaret Borden - Kappa Delta Pi 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 4; SCA Assistant Treasurer 3, 4; WRA 1, 3, 4; Board 2; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

Barbara A. Vose - Campus Comment 3, 4; Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Vice President 1, 3; Dormitory Council 2; French Club 1; Glee Club 1, 2; Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Public Relations Committee 2, 3, 4; SCA First Vice President 3, 4; Woodward House Board 2; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

Barry M. Moriarty - Campus Comment Executive Editor 3, 4; Business Manager 2; Advertising Manager 1; Dramatic Club 1; Intramurals 1; Kappa Delta Phi Sergeant at Arms 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 4; SCA 1, 2, 3; Soror 1, 2, 3; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Sophomore Showboat Junior Jubilee.

Joseph Fratianni - Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; Alpha Upsilon President 4; Class President 2; Dramatic Club 1, 2; French Club 1; Kappa Delta Phi Pledgemaster 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1; SCA 1, 2, 3; Sportive Gentry 1, 2, 3, 4; Technical Director 1, 2; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

Robert Bachmann - Alpha Photographic Editor 4; Audio-Visual Club 1, President 3, 4; Campus President 1, 3, 4; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Modern Dance Club 2; Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; Nuclear 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1; SCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry 1, 2, 3, 4; Technical Director 1; Tennis 1, 2, 3, 4; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

Anthony P. Peters - Class President 4; Dramatic Club 1; Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1; Red Cross Club 3, 4; SCA 4; Sportive Gentry 4; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

Harriett Schroeder - Christian Fellowship 4; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Secretary 4; Upper Elementary Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Charles R. Haller - Audio-Visual Club 1; Christian Fellowship 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Intramurals 1, 2; Kappa Delta Phi Pledgemaster 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA 1, 2, 3; Second Vice President 4; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Tennis 3, 4; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

“The Pickaninnies” — Left to right, Pete Lane, Hal LeBlanc, and Chuck Haller.

“The Jubileers” — Left to right, Joe Fratianni, Hal LeBlanc, Pete Lane, and Chuck Haller.

Harold LeBlanc - Assembly Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 3; Campus Comment Business Manager 2; Christian Fellowship 1, 2; Class President 2; Dramatic Club 1; Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 4; SCA 1, 2, 3; Soccer 1, 2, 3; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee.

John S. Blanchon - Alpha Sports Editor 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Campus Comment Business Manager 1, President 3, 4; Chapel Committee 1; Class President 1, 3, 4; Intramurals 2; Kappa Delta Phi 3, 4; MAA 1, 2, 3, 4; Men's Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Public Relations Committee 2; SCA 1, 2, 3, 4; Sportive Gentry 3, 4; Sophomore Showboat; Junior Jubilee; Junior Prom Committee.
on April 27. Escorted by Jerry 
queen of the Junior Prom at the 
were Peg Sullivan and Carol 
Sherry Biltmore Grand Ballroom 
J an Whitehouse. 

Peg Sullivan and Carol Sherry Biltmore Grand Ballroom 

Cheerleaders Chosen

Next year's cheerleaders were chosen on May 31 in the Albert 
Gardner Boyden Gymnasium. Of 
seven who tried before the 
executive boards of WRA and MAA, 
ugly made the squad.

Sallie Williams Junior Prom Queen

Miss Sallie Williams reigned as 
queen of the Junior Prom at the 
Sherry Biltmore Grand Ballroom 

Legends Apothecary

The Modern Drugstore

312 Main Street
BRISTOL, R.I.

Golf Team Victorious

The Bridgewater golfers 
defeated Lowell Teachers twice, 
Williams Teachers in a single 
match, and lost to a powerfully 
rated Babson Institute 4-3 in the 
closest match of the season. The 
BFC men lost only five matches 
while winning an outstanding 
eighteen.

Queen Sallie Williams

Class advisors were Miss Eliza­
Binnie Hollis and Mr. Daniel Noonan.

SCA Officers

The golf team, which compiled 
a record of three wins and 
six losses, has had an active 
season. The matches were against 
Mercia, Stonehill, Salem, New 
Bedford Textile and Dean Jr. Col­
lege, respectively.

The Outlook for Next Year

The outlook for next year is good. 
With Ronnie Seguin and Paul 
Sven­

Paul's Restaurant 
and 
Fountain

“A good place to eat!”

Library Fund

The student collection is in the 
hands of a student committee, 
Richard Seun is general chairman. 
Chairman are Tony Peters, 
Dick Pierce, Ted Yanan, Ronald 
D'Amore and Paul Giberti. Pat 
Mandeville is student secretary. 
Al the money that the Com­

ROSE'S Dry Goods Store
41 Central Square

COUNTRY STORE

Even the fixtures are for sale

Early American Country Store Fixings

Tea and Spices—Old-Fashioned Candles—Vermont Chose 
Fabulous Bells of original design—Sport Shirts that are different

Herb's Shell Service
32 Main Street

General Repairing — Lubrication - Washing 
Tires - Tubes - Accessories

The Personal Touch,” a musical farce which drew 
an attendance of nearly two thousand, was presented by 
Sportive Gentry on May 11 and 12 in the Horace Mann 
Auditorium.

The Southern

personal Checking Account

Your name printed on every check.
No charge for checks. No minimum balance required.

Open a

The National

BANK OF BROCKTON
20 CENTRAL SQUARE, BROCKTON

STOP TO SHOP AT
Snow's Friendly Store
Shoes and Sportswear
23 Central Square, Bridgewater

Casey's

Western Auto

Automotive + Housewares

51 BROAD ST.

Telephone 2466
**Sports Comments**

By BILL PEPE

Graduation time seems appropriate to review this past year. To the players and the loyal rooters has gone the reward of a truly successful year.

Our soccer team has made the name of BTC a household word to all our soccer competitors by winning 12 games and losing only one. For the second year in a row, the booters took the Teachers College Conference title and, for the first time in a number of years, the Southern New England Coastal Conference title.

The track team has also won these two titles by overwhelming scores. Worthy of special mention are the amazing running feats of John Lombard, a frosh, and Art Cuttait, a sophomore.

The baseball team also received honors by taking the S.N.E.C.C. title with a five and one record. The basketball team had a fairly eventful season winning 10 and losing 6 — its best record in years.

Gerry McVey, in his flashy red and white trunks wearing the letters AU, won the New England Amateur boxing title. Like a noble crusader, he fought for a cause — to prove that the men of BTC are really men and not boys!

Through graduation, we will lose "Doc" Blanchon, this year's outstanding athlete at BTC; Erick Benson, baseball captain; "Tucker" Cowan, tennis captain; Gerry McVey, boxing champion; Chick May, soccer star; Andy Miller, baseball, soccer and track standouts; Pete Lane of baseball fame; Walter Murphy, golfer, and Joe Fratiani, our spirited intramural-varsity star.
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